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TWENTY YEARS AGO.
I've wandered to the village, Tom; I've eat.be-neath the tree • •

Upon the school house play-ground, which shel-
tered you and me;

But none were there to greet me, Tom; and few
were left to know,

That played with us upon the grass, some twenty
years ago.

The grass is just as green, Torn; bare-footed boys
at play,

Were sporting justas we did then, with spiritsjust
as gay ;

But the " Master 2, sleeps upon the hill, which,
coated o'er with snow,

Afforded us a eliding place, just twenty years ago.
The old school house is altered some; the benches

are replaced
By new ones, very like the same our penknives

had defaced;
But the same old bricks are in the wall; the bell

swings to and fro,
Its music just the same, dear Tom, 'twos twenty

years ago.
The boys were playing some old game;beneath

that same old tree;
I do forget the name just now—you've played the

same with me,
On that same spot; 'twas played with knives, by

throwing so and so;
The leader had a task to do—there, twenty years

ago.

The river's running justas still; the willows on its
side

Are larger then they were, Tom; the stream ap-
pears less wide—

But the grape-vine swing is ruined mow, where
once we played the beau;

And swung our scc'tethearts—" pretty girls"—just
twenty years ago.

The spring that bubbled 'neath the hill, close by
the spreading beach,

Is very low—'twas once so high, that we could al-
most reach ;

And, kneeling down to get a drink, dear Torn I
started so,

To see how much that I ant changed, since twenty
years ago.

Near by the spring, upon an elm, you know I cut
your name,

Your sweetheart's just beneath it, Tom, and you
did mine the same;

Some heartless wretch had peeled the bark—'twas
dying sure but slow,

ust as that one, whose name was cut, died twenty
years ago.

My lids have long been dry, Tom, but team came
in my eyes;

I thought of her t loved so well—those early bro-
ken ties;

I visited the old church yard, and took some flow.
ere to strew

Upon the graves of those we loved, some twemy
years ago.

Some are in the church yard laid—soire sleep be-
neath the sea;

But few are left of our old class, excepting you
and me;

And when our time shall come, Tom, and when
we are called to go,

I hope they'll lay us where we played, just twenty
years ago.

Truth Strat.ger than Fiction.

I=l

'Percy, dear Percy, take back those hitter words;
as heaven is my witness, they are undeserved by
me. bee, my eye quails not beneath yours; my
cheek blanches not; I stand before you this mo-
ment with every vow I made you at the altar un-

broken, in letter and spirit ;" and she drew close to

him and laid her delicate 'hand upon his broad
breast. "Wrong me not, Percy, even in thought."

The stern man hektatt d. Had he not vvillully
blinded himself? He had read truth and honor in
the depths of the e'en.. blue eyes that looked so un-

flinchingly into his own. For a moment their ex-

pression overcame him; then, dashing aside the
slender fing.rs that rested upon him, he left with
a mutttered oath.

Mary Lee had the mi,fortune to be very pretty,
and the still greater misfortune to marry a jealous
husband. Possessing quick and ready wit, and
quick conversational powers, a more moderate share
of personal charms would have made her society
eagerly sought tor.

As soon as her eyes were opened to the defect al-
luded to her in husband's character, she set herself
studiously to avoid the shoals and quicksands that
lay in the matrimonial seas. One by one she qui-
etly dropped the acquaintances of gentlemen who,
from their attractiveness or preference for her soci-
ety. seemed obnoxious to Percy.

Mary was no coquette. Naturehad given her a
heart; and, superior as she was to her husband, she
really loved him. To most women his exacting
unreasonableness would only. have stimulated to a
finished display of Coquetry; but Mary, gently and
yielding, made no show of opposition to the most
absurd requirements. But all these sacrifices had
been unavailing to propitiate the fiend of jealousy;
and there she sat, an hour after her husband had
left her, with her hands pressed tightly together,
pale and tearless, striving in vain, to recall any
cause of offence.

Hour after hour passed by, and still h= came not.
The heavy tramp of feet had long' since ceased be-
neath the window; the pulse cf the great city was
still; silence and darkness brooded over its slum-
bering thousands. Mary could endure it no longer.
Rising and putting aside the curtain, she pressed
her face close against the window-pane, as if her
straining, eye could pierce the gloom of midnight.
She hears a step, it is his!

Tremblingly she sank upon the sofa to await his
coming, and nerve herself to hear his bitter harsh-
ness.

Percy came gaily up to her and kissed her fore-
head! Mary passed Ler band over her eyes and
looked at him again. No! he was not exhilerated
with wine. What could have caused this sudden
revulsion of feeling? Single-hearted and -sincere
herself, she never dreamedof treachery.

"Percy regrets his injustice," she said to herself,
•'Men are rarely magnanimous enough to own they
have been strong," and with the generosity of a no-
ble heart, she resolve 1 never to remind him by
speech or look, that his words had been like poi-
soned arrows to her spirit.

The following day, Perry 'proposed their taking
"a short trip into a neighboring town," and Mary,
glad to convince him how truly she forgave him,
readily complied. It was a lovely day in string;
.and the fresh air and sweet scented blossoms might
have sent a thrill of pleasure to sadder hearts than
theirs.

"What a prettyplace," said Mary., '•What a spa-
.cious house! and how tastefully the grounds are
laid out. Do you slop hererihe continued, as her
husband reined the horse into t a avenue.

"A few moments; I have business here," r eplied
Percy, slighty averting his face, "and you had bet-
ter alight too, for the horse is restive and may trou-
ble you."

Mary sprang lightly from the vehicle, and as-
cended the. spacious stone steps. They were met
at the door by a respectable gray-haired porter.
who ushered them into a receiving room. Very
soon a little awallow•faced man, bearing a strong
resemblance to a withered orange, made his ap-
pearance and castinga glance upon Mary, from his
little twinkling black eyes, that made the blood
mount to her cheeks, made an apology for with-
drawing her husband for a few minutes, "on busi-
ness," to an adjoining loom.

As they left, a respectable middle-aged woman
entered, and invited Mary to take offher hat. She
declined, saying, "she was to leave with her hus-
band in a few minutes."

"TEAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMIANDS TDB GREATEST REWARD." —Buchanan.
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The old woman then jingled a small bell, and
another matron entered.

"Better not use force," said she, in a Whisper.—
"Poor thing! iSo pretty, too. She don't look as
though she'd al!ear a 'straight jacket.'"

The truth flashed upon Mary at once. She was
in a iLunatic Hospital! Faint with terror, she de-
manded to see her husband, assured them she was
perfectly sane;, to all of which they smiled quietly,
and with an air that said, "we are used to such
things here." .1

By-and-by the little wizen-faced doctor came in,
and listening to her eloquent appeal with an ab-
stracted air, ai one would tolerate the prattle of a
petted child, hesexamined her pulse, and motioned
the attendants,'"to wait upon her to her room."

Exhausted with the tumult of feeling she had
pased through, she followed without a show of re-
sistance.

But who shill describe the death-chill that struck
to her heart as, she entered it? There was a bed of
snowy whiteness, a table, a chair, all scrupulously
neat and clean; and the breath of the sweet-scented
blossoms came in through a grated window.

Some refreshments were brought her, of which
she refused to partake. She could not even weep,
her eyes seemed turned to stone. She could hear
the maniac laeghter of her fellow prisoners—she
could see some of the more harmless marching in
gloomy file thtough the grounds, with their watch-
ful body guard.

Poor Mary! She felt a stifled, choking sensation
in her throat, as if the air she breathed were poi-
son; and withiher nervous, excitable temp -rament,
God knows the chance she stood to become what
they really thOught her? To all her eager inquiries
she received only evasive answers; or else the sub-
ject was ski(lfuly and summarily dismissed, to

make place for one in which she had no interest.
Little Dr.Van Brant daily examined her pulse,

and "hoped she was improving—" or if she wasn't
it was his interest to issue a bulletin to that effect,
and all "company " was vetoed " as exciting and
injurious to the patient."

And so day. after day, night atter night, dragged
it slow length,along. And ,Perry. with the mean-
nesa of a revengeful spirit, Was "biding his time,"
till the punishment shall be sufficiently salutary to
warrant his recalling her home. But while he was
quietly waiting the accomplishment of this pur-
pose, the friend of the weary came to her relief.

"Leave me; please, will your" said Mary to the
mire", as she turned her cheek to the pillow like a
tired child. "I want to he alone."

The old woman took her sewing and seated her-
sell)ust outside :he door, thinking she might wish
to sleep. In ;a few moments she peeped cautinusly
thrOugh the Open door. Mrs Percy still lay there
in the same position, with her cheek nestling in the
palm of her little hand.

'?She sleeps sweetly,"
she resumed her work.

" she mutterrd to herself as

Yes, dame Ursula, but it is the "sleep" from
which only the trump of the archangel shall wake
her!

Mary's secie' died with her, and the remorse that
is busy at the heart of Percy, is known only to his
Maker.

Coutling, in Right Style.
"Git eaut You nasty puppy—let me alone, or I'll

tell your ma r' cried out Sally—to her lover
Jake—, who sat about ten leet from her pulling
dirt from the chimney jam.

arn't teehin . on you, Sal" responded Jake.
"Well, perhaps you don't mean to nuther—do

Yerl:
"No, I don't."
"Cause y‘i'u're too tarnal scary, you long-legged,

lantern-jawed, slab-sided, pigeon-tend. Eangie-k need,
owl, you—you hain't got a tarsal bit o' sense; get
along home with you."

'Now, Sal, I lose you, and you can't help it, and
of you donl let me stay and court you, my daddy
will sue your'n for that cow he sold him t'other
day. By jingo, he said he'd do it."

0.31e11; intik here, Jake—it you want to court
me, you'd Getter do. it as a white man does that
thing— not set off there as it you thought I was pi-
zen."

"How on Girth is that, Sal?"

"why side right up here. and hug and kiss me,
as if you really had some of the bone and sinner of
man about .yrtu. Do you 'spose a woman's only
made to look at, you stupid fool you No; they're
made for "Practical results, as Kossuth says—to
hug and kisS, and sich like."

"Well," slid Jake, drawing a long breath, "if I
must I must, for I do love you, Sal"--and so Jake
commencedi siding. up to h er, like a maple poker
going to battle. Laying his arm gently upon Sal's
shoulder. we thought we heard Sal say,

"That's the way to do it old hos; that is acting
likp a white man orter."

40h, Jeru:Salern a-n-d pancakes!' exclaimed Jake,
"if ',this ain't better than any apple sass ever 'marm
made, a darii sight! Crack-e.e! buckwheat cakes,
slaHacks, and lasses ain't no whar 'long ide of you,
Sal,! Oh, how love I you!' Here their lips came
together, arid the report that followed was like pull-
ing a•horse's hoofs out of the mire.

The Whig Gathering at Lundy's
Lane

Appears tc4ave been a failure. True there was a

crowd there, varying trom 10 to 80,000, according
to the imagination of the writers, and the nature of
the mediuth through which it was viewed.

It could; not well have been otherwise, consider-
ing the place, the time,'And the attractions. An
opportunity' to see Niagara for halt price, just nt
the time that a visit there was as desirable, as fash-
isorigb. le, was not to be neglected, and was eagerly
.embracediby hundreds whose zeal for Gen. Scorn
could not have tempted them half the distance in
any other,direction or even in that, unless at "half
price.' Sic.there was a crowd, with its usual ac-
companiments, want of room, want of provisicins,
want of comfort, and what was not anticipated, a
great want ofenthusiasm. Then there were plenty
of pick-packets, and many of the faithful had their
'pockets lightened by a process more summary than
is customary even at Niagara, where you can scarce
turn round for less than a quarter. There was
quite a display of the military too, of nodding
plumes and bristling bayonets, rather a new feature
in a politiCal assemblage, but doubtless quite prop-
er for the 'opening ofa military campaign which is
intended to end in a military administration. But
as a political demonstration, intended to open the
Scorn campaign with eclat, to give an impetus to
the .Military Glory Ball, which should . send it
bounding over prostrate democracy, and over all
opposition; and to cover the country with a blaze
of enthusiasm which the mere name of WINFIELD
Sams waS expected to kindle, we are compelled on
Whig testimony to pronounce it a total failure.

The meeting was presided over by THOM AS Ew-
Ina, the father -ol Galphinism, the High Priest of
Abolitionism, and Chief Butcher of Gen. TArt.ota's
proscriptkve administration, as it to leave no doubt
of the truth of the declaration of the N.Y. Eapress,
that G n:Sciria administration would bring with
it the Galphin tail that had followed Gen. Terconinto power. The speeches were made to small au,
diences, the people showing their taste and intelli-
gence by!preferring to listen to the roar of the cat-
aract instead of the homilies of the second rate or-
ators whd had been brought there to entertain them.
Among the speakers was HORACE GREELY, who
devoted his time and talents to puffing the pictorial
life of Gen. Sco-r-r, which he very truthfully rep•
resented as having all the charms, and he might
haVe added, all the qualities of a romance.

One of the speakers was so prosy that the audi-
ence called him down; while another entertained
thein with some half a dozen lines of doggerel, to
the:effecti that as they were on that devoted spot,
he hoped; they would all speak for Gen. SCOTT,
whose services he further hoped would never be
forgot, &

The enetal sentiment ofall who went there ap-
pears to be that the entertainment that was served
nipto them "was not the entertainment they were
invited tor the result of the great effort has fallen
like a wet blanked upon the sprits of the whigs,and deirOe the highly colored and exaggerated ac-counts which some of their papers give of the af-
fair, the lineation is forced home upon them • If the
attempt to create SCOTT enthusiasm, and the.furor
of imilitary glory, 60 signally failed in sight of
Lundy's Lane and amid the thunders of Niagara,
where may we hope to renew the experiment with
better hopes of success?

And echo answers where :—Keystone.

A Rich Story.

The Spirit of the Timeshas some correspondents,
so it has-' humerous fellows who write for the fun
of it, andto excite fun in others. And they 'succeed
too, and with the aid of the tallest of editors, the
real Porter, make the Spirit the "greatest paper
published."

One of them tells the adventures of a bashful
'lover" as follows:

His name was Danpbule; we used to call him
Jackass, for short. Heav n help me if he should
see this story; I hope he does not get the Spirit.

Among many of his misfortunes, for he was
cock-eyed, red-haired and knock-kneed; be num-
bered that inconvenient one of bashfulness; never-
theless he was fond of the ladies, although, when
in their presence, he never opened his mouth if he
could help it, and when he did speak, he used both
hands to help him ; in fact, he wasa man of"peat
actions."

Jack, one warm day, fell in love; he had just
graduated at College, and began to think he must
seek the ladies' society; he was getting to be a
man, and it was manly tq have a 'penchant:.

So Jack fell in love with the sweetest, liveliest,
most hoyendish girl in the square; but bow to tell
his love? there was the rub. He bad heard a
good deal of the "language of the eyes," and he ac
cordingly tried that, but when he looked particu-
larly hard at the window where Miss Emily was
in the habit of sitting, some person on the other
side of the street would invariably bow to him,
thinling be was endeavoring to catch their eyes.
He has despised exprersive eyes ever since then.

At length Jack obtained an introduction through
his sister, and with her he called several times, but
she was obliged to leave the city for a season, and
as each interview only increased his ardor, he de-
termined on going it alone.

• Long before the hour fixed upon by custom for
an evening visit, he found himself arrayed in his
best. Blue coat, metal buttons, black cassimere
pants, (said pants being a leet(e tighter than the
skin,) and a spotless vest.

The journals of the day state, as an item of in-
telligence, that the thermometer ranged from 75
to SO degrees. Jack swears it was over a hundred.

As the hour gradually drew near, Jack found
courage and perspiration oozing out together; and
he almost determined to pull off and stay at home.
He concluded, however, he'd take a walk past the
house and see how he felt.

By the time he reached the mansion he firmly
concluded not to go in, but on casting his eyes tow-
ard the parlor window and perceiving no signs of
life, he thought it was probable that no one was at
home, and since he had proceeded so far, he would
proceed farther, and leave his card.

No sooner determined than concluded. In a reck-
less moment he pulled the bell; the darned thing
needn't make such a cussed noise.

The door was opened as if by magic , and the
servant girl politely asked him in; Miss Emily
was alone in the parlor, and would be delighted to

0 Lord! here was a fix ! Go in a dark parlor
with a pretty girl alone. It was too late to retreat,
the girl had closed the front door, arid was point-
ing into the parlor as-here Miss Emily was.

Being perfectly convinced that no • choice was
left him, into the dark room he walked or sided. •

All was perfect chaos to his eyes for a moment;
but only for a moment; 'then from the deepest
gloom came forth an angel voice, "bidding him
welcome and draw near." To obey the order was
but the work of a moment, as he supposed, but he
little dreampt of the obstacle fate had thrown in
his way. He knew frill well that the stream of
Love had mane ripples, but full grown ,snags en-
tered not into his bead.

Judge then of his astonisbmegt on being tripped
op almost at the fair one's Pet, by a fat stool with
plethoric legs, which chance or a careless servant

had placed exactly on his road to happines. Over
he went, and as the tailor had not allowed for any
extra tension of the muscles, and sinews, he not

only procured a tumble, but also a compound frac-
ture of the black pants aforesaid; said fracture ex-
tending all across that point which comes in clo-
sest contact With the chair.

Having picked himself up as carefully as cir-
cumstances would allow, the smothered laugh of
Miss Emily not "seiing him fbrward any," he at
last succeeded in reaching a chair, and drawing
his coat-tails forward to prevent a disagreeable ex-
pose, sat himselfdown with as much grace as a
bear would when requested to da.ice upon a piLe
needles.

The young lady was almost sufTOcated with
laughter at the sad misfortune of the bashful lover,
felt truly sorry for him, and used all her powers
of fascination to drive it from his mind, and event-
ually succeeded so far as to induce him to make
a remark. On this rock he split.

Just at that moment she discovered she had lost
her handkerchief. What had become of it? She
was sure she had it when he came in. It must
certainly be somewhere about.

"Haven't you got it under you, Mr. Danphule.
Ja. k wassure. he bad not, but poor Jack, in yen

wring an answer, could not possibly get along
without raising his hands, and of course he must
drop his coat tail. In his anxiety to recover the
missing viper, be even ventured to inclipe his body
so as to get a glance on the floor. As he did so.
the fracture opened, and behold there lay, as the
lady supposed, her property.

It was the work of a moment to catch the cor-
ner and exclaim,

nHere it is, sir, you needn't trouble yourself about
it. Just raise a little, its under you," at the same
time she gave it a long, hard, pull.

Alas, the tail was told, no escape, nothing short
of a special interposition of Providence could save
his shirt.

But what should he do? Another and another,
a stronger pull, evincing on the part. of the girl a
praiseworthy determination to obtain the lost dry
goods. coupled with the request

"Get up, sir, you're sitting on it," determined
him, and -,an the agony of the mordent, and grab-
bing with both hands. a fast disappearing strip of
linen which encircled his neck, he exclaimed,

"ForGod's sake, blis Emily, leave myshirt colar."
From the Knosville [Tema.] IVhig, 26th ult.

Parson Brownlow and Scott.
THE WHIG NOMINATION.

The deed is done! Winfield Soott is the Whig
candidate for the Presidency! After a six day's
fight in the convention, and after balloting fifty
times, wearing out the patience of the delegates,
and disgusting, the thousands of spectators present,
the popular will was trodden under loot by an un-
principled band ofabolitionists, hea, ed by Wm. H.
Seward, the worst man in America, and the whole
South was forced to cal northern dust! The nation-
ality of the Whig party istlestoyed ; and the man
above all others—Fillmore, who was entitled to the
nomination, and who would have been acceptable
to his party—has been ungenerously set aside by
wire-workings, intrigue, lying, arid vile menage-,
ment of as corrupt a faction as ever banded to-
gether, for similar purposes, that side of the infer-
nal regions!

It will not be more than one month from the
day on which Scott was nominated, until every
sensible reading man will see that he can't get the
electoral vote of a single State south of the Poto.
mac—not one. He ought not to get one vote. 1
is due to the whips of the South that they should
at once wash their hands of the nomination, and
shake their skirts of its odium, shame'and disgrace .

Tennessee will go for Pierce and King by a' ma-
jority of not less than TEN THOUSAND VOTES
Never having voted for a Democratic Presidential
ticket, we do not expect to vot-.., for Pierce and
King, but if we could believe that one vote would
give them this State, and the Union, against the
Scott and Seward ticket now before the country, our
vote would be given to them with as much cheer-
ulness as ever we cast it in our lives. They will

not need our humble efforts—the race will be a
one-sided race—Pierce and King will sweep the
entire South—they ought to do it, against the,cor-
ropt and free soil ticket the whips have put forth
—and we pray God they may do it.

Whig orators and editors may talk about Bridge.
water and Lundy's Lane—about Vera Cruz and
Cerro Gordo—and Chepultepec and "Molino del
Rey—and about the city of Mexico—but they will
find the glories of those fields swallowed up in the
fence riding course of Scott—his insufferable vanity
—and the infamy of his political association. Gen.
Scott will now come out for the compromise meas-
ures, but it is too late. The distrust of the South-
ern people cannot now be overcome. -

ISAAC BARTON,
WriIOLESA LE GROCER, Wine and Lionel
Vl' Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila.

lelphia. Dept 11, /49-33—ly

T ANDIS & BLACK,
j ATTORNIES AT LAW:
Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,

.South Queen Street, Lancaster,:Penn,a.s:r All kinds of Scrivening,such as writineffills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch. 1 •

January 16, 1849 51

William Whitehill.

ATTORNEY ATLAW ANDCONVEYANCER,
hasremoved to Kramph'a Row, Orange street ssth door east of North gue en street.

Lancaster, April 20, 1852

JACOB L. GROSS.
tto rney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Grass, Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of h
profession in all its various branchrs.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages,,, stating Adminis
trators and Executors , Accounts,.&c., with accu
racy and despatch. [April 23, 750-13-1 y

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
ttorney at Law, •

OFFERS his professional services the punfic.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all manner of claims-agains
the general government. • His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in SouthQueen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank,

Nov. 20. 1849

P.-STEELE,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, SURVETOR AND CON.

VE YANCER, LANCASTER,. PA
All kinds of Scrivining: Doeds, Mortgages,

Wills, Accounts, &c., executed with promptness
and despatch.
Will give special attention to the collection of DENL

store, and the prosecution of Military and
other claims against the General

and State Governments.. .

irr Office in North Queen Street, opposite the
National Hotel [may 25 ly-IS

To the Public
A P. FIELDS, D. respectfully informs theA citizens of Lancaster and Vicinity, that he

has opened a MEDICALOFFICE, on E. King st., above
Sprecher's Hotel, for the purpose of treating all
kinds of diseases on safe and scientific
All surgical operations perfortnetf at i the shortest
notice. By strict attention to business, he hopep
to receive a goodly share of public patronage.

N. B.—Advice given at his office tree of charge.
mar 30-10-6ml • A. P. P.

Pennsylvania Patent Ag-ency.
J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sec
tionai Drawings, and the proper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office.

,ffIACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at his

office, two doors South of Lancastet Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. • [feb 4-241

SURGEON
MA'PEW- 'airMt

• OFFIOE—In Kramph's Building,
NORTHEAST, CORNER OF

Orange and North queen Streets,
LANCASTER, PA

Lancaster, July 3, 184,9

CITY noTEL.

NO. is & 4'..1A1 NORTH THIRD STREEI
ELEZELEIRIEL

A. H.- HIRST, Proprietor.
Dec. 31, 1350. 49-ly

Dr. John 31cEalla,
NIS T 9

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
BALTIMORE, Feb. IS, 1845.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.S. ,atten- -ded TWO full courses of Lectures,
and graduated with high honors in 1j" "SO
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring. energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro.
fession, we feel noihesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. HARRIS, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor of Principles and Practice in the Baltimore

College of Dental Surgery. '
C.O. :one, D. D. S.,

Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry,. Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS
E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette'M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Hullihen,M.D., " heeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tt

Pearl Powder

THE object of thin CosmetiC is to harmonize and
soften the character of the complexion. Being

an article entirely different from and much superior
to ordinary powder, it requires a small quantity in
its application, and yet so identifies itself with the
natural appearance. as to be imperceptible to the ni-
cest observer. To those ladies particularly who
are subject to flushes of the face or neck, to such as
are exposed to habitual or qccasional agitations,
whether nervous or otherwise, the Pearl Powder'
affords harmless, effectual and most welcome relief;
it is also very cool and refreshing in warm wcatner.

TOIL ET POWDER- -

The Toilet and the Nursery bear equal testimony
to the value of this article; in both it is justly es-
teemed indispensable. To cool the surface or the
skin—to conceal the effect of agitation—to allay
chafing and irritation, are its lunct.ons. The pro-
prietor directs his attention to secure purity and
sweetness in the selection of the ingredients as well
as neatness and exactness in its preparations.

Prepared and sold at
CHARLES A. HEINITSHIS

Medicinal,Drug &Chemical Store,No. 13,E.King et.
and for sale at W. E. HEINITSIPS

Variety Store, No. 18, EaseKing street.

xlrs. S. HURLEY, Mrs. HULL, '.,isses SHKODER
& HUNTER, Drs. EI3Y & PENNERAKER. Mount
Joy, JACOB STAUFFER, do,

June 20,1852

REMOVAL•
CHRISTIAN WIRMYER,

FANCY CABINET MAKER,
TIPETURNS thanks to his numerous friends and
it customers for their patronage at the old
stand, and hereby gives notice, that he has re

moved his establishment from the Northwest to
the Southestcorner of East-King and Duke street,
opposite Sprether,s Dertel,tartcerrza, PA., where
he wilt always kegp.on band, and manufacture to
order, at short notice and On the most reasonable
terms, BUREAUS, DESKS, WASH-STANDS,
Be/steads, Sofas, Breakfast, Dining, Mtn

AND PIER TABLES. •

and, in short, every article in the Cabinet Makers
line, of thebest material and in the moat fashionable
styles, fully equal to any.work manufactured in the
city of Philadelphia. 'Heinvites the public to call
at his extensive

FURNITURE ROOMS,
and judge for themselves, as he does not wish that
any one should take his word alone.

His stock of Mahogany and Walnut is very large
and fine, and as he employs none but the best.ol
workmen, the public may rest assured that every
thing will be done to please the most fastidious.

Old Furniture repaired at moderate prices.
0-COFFINS will be made at short notice, and

a HEARSE kept in readiness to attend Funerals.
C. W. solicits a continuance of public patronage.

lames B. 'Barnes,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR HIKER,

HAS also removed his e'tablishment to the
same place—Southeast corner of E. King and
Duke streets—where he will keep constantly
on hand and manufacture to order,

FANCY CHAIRS;
(including Walnut and Mahogany,) SETTEES,
Cane Bottomed and Windsor Chairs, all m the
latest styles, and of the best materials .and work
manship.

His'prices will be moderate, and nothing shall be
left undone on his part to merit a continuance of
the patronage so liberally extended to him since
he has been in.business. .11:rPlease call at the

FURNITURE ROOMS,
as above, and judge for yourselves, of his ability
and willingness to supply- the wants of customers

Lancaster, Nov. 25, 1851. •

REMOVAL.
TO HIS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS'

INSTITUTE.
GEORGE F. ROTE,

•

Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPECTFULLY informs his
frtends and the people ofLan- aAti

caster co. generally, that he carries
on the maufacture of CHAIRS of every descriptipn
and SETTEES, at his stand in South Queen st., thi
Mechanics, Institute, and opposite the Fountait
Inn Hotel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will hi
happy to meet his numerous friends and customer,
from the city and county, and where good bargain,
can always be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Fura
iture ofevery -kind, such as Ilureaus,Tables,
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock of Chair:
and Furniture.

irr The UNDERTAKING BUSINESS prompt)
attended to. [april 29-13.tf

Fresh Arrival.

JUSTreceivedat the ". People's Bookstore" the
0 following late publications which can be pro-
cured at unusually low rates:

"Recollections of a literary life" or aketthss of
brooks, places and people, by Mary Russell Itlnford.

~ Life of Judge Jeffries' , chief Justice of the
Kings Beach under Charles 11, by Humphrey W.
Woolrich.

" The Blithdale Romance,"by Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, just published. A capital book and one
which will sustain the authors reputtfition as one of
the first novelists of the age.

"The antic Journal," or eighteen months in the
polar regions in search of Sir John Franklin during
the years•lSso-51,being a most interestingaccount
of a voyage in the northern seas.

"Richardson's Arctic Expedition," a journal of
a boat voyage through Ruperts chanel and the Arc-
tic sea in search of Sir John Franklin. This is a
new book containing a vast amount of new and in-
teresting information, by Sir John Richardson.

"ThePhilosophy of Living," by Herbert Maya.
"Journey to Katmandu" (the Capital of Napaul)

with the camp of Bahadoor. A new book by D.
Oliphant.

"The book of souls," by Wm. M. Thackaray, a
new book and one wich bids fair to become the
standard work on the subject.

"Memoir of Ellen Mary Woodward," second
edition by Bishop Potter.

"God in disease" or the manifeitations of design
in morbid phenomena, by James F. Duncan.

All these together with, an endless variety of
choice literary matter in every imaginable subject
can always be found at the book store of_ _ .

aug. 10 tf-29].
W. H. SPANGLER,

North Queen Street
Plainfield Classical Academy.

FOUR miles West of Carlisle. The Twelfth
Session commences on Monday, May 3, 1851.

This Institution has been in successful opera-
tion 7 years, during which such additions and im-
provements have been made an to render it one of
the most commodious and convenient in the State.

In regard to healthfulness it may be mentioned
that no case of serious sickness has occurred in
the Institution since it was founded. Its moral
purity is attested by the fact that depraved associa-
tions, scenes of vice, and resorts for dissipation
hav^ in the neighborhood.

.Veter Bachman,' Lebanon county. es
KT-These Drills can be had at G. D. sPRECII.-

ER'S and R. S. ROHRER'S Hardware Storer
Lancaster city, Pa.

July 20, 1531. 6t-27

I'llE ISLAND OF CUBA.

EVANS & SHULTZ,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS Off'
SEGAI, TOBACCO AND SNUFF,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
In Dr. John Miller's New Building, between Mi

elates Hotel, and Long's Drug Store.
North Queenstreet, Lancaster, Pa
JACOB EVANS. JOHN It. SCHU LTZ

July 20, 1852. 26-tI

SURE CURE.
BALTLMORE LOCK HOSPITAL

WH ERE may be obtained the MOST EPEE-,
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES.
Gonorrhma, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak.

neon, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility.

nod all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vices, that dreadfuland destructive habit which
annually sweep to an Antimely grave thousands o
young men of the meantsalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entrancedjis•
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating mer-

ringtre being aware of physical weakness,%hould
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect health.

OFFICE, No. 7. South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIIIORE, Md., on the left hond side, going
Irom Baltimore street, 7 doom from the corner.—
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon- •

don, Graduate frorn,nne of the moat eminent Col
legs of the UniteeStates and the greater part o j
whose tile has been spent .in the Hospitals of Lon- -'

don, Parts, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousnewbeing
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.'
Dr. J• addresses all those •who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgenciea.
that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body and mind, unfitting them fur either business
or society.

These are some of the sad and melanchnly ef- •
feels produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,•
Dimness of Sight, Lose of Muscular Power, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous

Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.

Mentitlly.—The !mini effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity. &c. are some of the evils pro-.
duced•

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility end

proms' tire decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth. that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas! how often do they
aQcribe to oilier causes the wasting of the name.
Palpitation of the Ilea , Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Menial effects. such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by indulging
Pernicious but nlluring practices, destructive to

both Body and Mind. Thus are swept Irom ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna-
ment to society.

WEAKNESS OF TIIE ORGANS
immediately enroll and hill vigor restored.

Oh, how happy have hundreds of misguided
%molts been mode, who have been suddenly resto-

red to health Irmo the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result Irom indiscretion. Such •
persons, belore contemplating

MARRIAGE.
shnula reflect that a sound mind and body ore the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without Otis, the journey thro' •
life becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
hourly darkens to the view • the mind becomes
shadowed despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes alighted with our own. Let no lalee'delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

He who places himsell under the care of Dr,

t 1 JO NSTO N, may religiously confide in illy lion-
t or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon hie

• skill as a Physician
TO STRANGERS.

I The many thousands cured at this inatitutlon
within the last len years, and the numerous im•
poriant Surgical Operations perlormed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared

. again and again before !he public, is a sufficient
.trainee that the afflicted will find a skilful and

' rimoralile physician.
N. It —Shun the numerous pretenders who call

themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not enticed from this office.

1)7 ALL LETTERS POS I-PAID-REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL

june 1.1852

CASE!
SELLING OFF GOODS AT BARGAINS.

DRY GOODS, Groceries, Queensware, &c. A
general assortment of the above named Goods,

also Ularket and Travelling Baskets, Basket Car-
riages, &c., all of which we purpose selling at asmall advance above cash prices. Friends in the
.city and county are respectfully invited to cull.Cheaper than ever.

• FISH, TAR & SALT, can also be had at No. SO,North Queen street, two squares from the CourtRouse, in the Museum Building.

A 1CA R D-
THE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint ther

friends and the public, that they've made sac
arrangements with a house in the city of Phtlatle,
phis, as will enable them to execute orders far th
purcase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STAT.

AND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &C.,
At the Board of Brokers, . with promptness an
fidelity and on as favorable terriss.,in every respeci
as can be done in Philadelphia. 'TN.kle faithful anf
confidential execution of all business entrusted t.

them may, be relied on.
Money safely invested for indkf7dals on Estates

in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United State
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be give,
to the proper transfer, &c., of Shoe Lasting's.

Stock, Loans, /31.e., T UST opened a fresh supply of Black and Colo..
Silk Laces, &c.. which will be sold low at

CGal_oand such general 'supervision as will obtain for thus red , Castings, Black Italian Cloths, l.
intrusting buiinees to them the safest and most cle'.l? °B,s'
sirable securities. Ltne Leather and Finding Store, a few doors westf Steinman's Hardware Store, West King street.Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills,#c P
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and th M. 11. LOCHER.
towns fizz. in this .vicinity.

J y.icinity. 27, 1852. 27-tf
Also, persons desirous of buying or selling an

' stock of the Lancaster Banks'Conestoga Steat
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving theordt
in our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
GEORGE K. REED„

One door from the corner of North Queen ass
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.
Feb. 12, 1550

PINKERTfiN 9c SMELTZ
4 4—tr

straw Hats!

THElargest assortment in this city iv to lie found
at AMER'S City Hat and Cap Store, Northucen street. Please call and examine beforepurchasing e nowhere. Cheap for Cash.

• JOHN A\l ER, Proprietor, Lancaster, Pa.May 11, 185e4 16-tf

Life Ph the South.

ACompanion to Ur.cle Tom's Cabin. Price 50`
cents.

MURRAY & STOEK have just received at their
Cheap Book Store, in North Queen street, in the
City of Lancaster a Book of SOUTHERN LIFE,
with the above title and magnificently illustrated
with fourteen large Engravings. The publisher re-
commends this book to the American People in the
North and the South and in perfect confidence that
nothing he has ever heretofore published, is so
worthy of their immediate attention."

A BOOK ON MONEYMAKING.
Freedleyfs Prctical Treatise on Business.• We

have just received a fresh supply of this new and
useful boook, to which we respectfully invite the
early attention of the public.

"Senator Evans says it is a Book of more than
ordinary value"—"lt has much of the practical
good sense of Franklin's works. The Book should
be in every family."

The Commercial Register says. "We can hon-
estly recommend this Book to all classes Of men.
Itcontains amdunt of important information, and
is written in an easy and familiar style, highly at-
tractive. There is much in the book of decided
advantage to OLD men of business, and a vasldeal
invaluable to the young."

Arctic Journal; or Eighteen months in the Polar
Regions, by Lieut. S. Osborn—Being No. 14 of
Putnam's Semi-Monthly Library.

These together with an almost endless variety of
Books ofall kinds to sort the times, and supply the
wants of a literary and enlightened public, con-
stantly receiving and for sale at the old stand.:

Also a general assortment of Staple and fancy
Stationery. MURRAY & STOEK.

aug. ID, 3t-29

•

•

) ,

- •

North Queen street, next door to the National
House, and the third door south of Orange street.
There's the place, gentlemen, to get your money
back: Call and see.

Lancaster, March 16

Fish and Trouble on the Waters

...--...•

4 tf

SAMUEL HENSLER,
PRACTICAL CONFECTIONER, CAKEBAKER,

AND ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER.
No. 6, EA:,TKING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
rpHE subscriber takes this method to inform his

friends and the people of Lancaster city and
vicinity generally, that he has taken the well known
and popular Confectionary stand, formerly kept by
Mr. John L. Keffe,, No. 6, East King street, where
he will constantly keep on hand, a fresh assortment
of CAKES of every description. Parties and Pri-
vate Families will find this the pltuxato make their
purchases, if they desire Cakes of excellent quali-
ty. Also, Fancy Cakes baked toorder at the short-
est notice, Large Pound, Fruit, Sponge and Lady
Cakes,haked, iced and ornamented in variousdel i-
ces, such as Altar of Hymen, Love Wreathe, 13o-
qucts, etc., at the shortest notice. A fresh assort-
ment of CANDIES, has justbeen magufactured by
the undersigned, which he will sell Wholesale and
Retail, at the lowest cash prices.

jrrHaving attended to the ICE CREAM and CAKE
BAKING dcpartmont for V. P. Anderson during last
season and rendered ample satisfaction, the under-
signed feels satisfied-that he can do as much for
those who may be kind enough to patronise him.—
Ice Cream putup in hinny moulds and pyramide,and
sent to any Part of the city.

frrCountry Merchants are invited to call at No.
6, ornend their orders, to whom prompt attention
will be given by SAMUEL EN-.LER,

April 20—tt-lal Practical Confectioner.

Dr. Long's Botanic Syrup.
Warrented a Pure Vegetable Compound.

IS a certain, safe and effectual remedy for ramc
ving all diseases arising from an impure condi-

tion of the blond, or from an injudiciont use of
mercury, &c. It stands unrivalled for the cure of
Scaoruin or Kings Evil. Disease of the bone, tu-
mors, stubborn ulcers, ulcers of the throat, neck,
nose and legs, white swelling, disease of the spine,
kidney complaints,chronic rheumatism, pustular
eruptions on the face, arms and body, erysipelas,
dropsical affections, mercureal and syphilitic affec-
tions, sick head ache, dizziness, all constitutional
disorders, and all diseases arising from early indis-
cretions, &c., &c. This medicine has a specific
and most salutary action upon the liver and spleen
and will ina short time ifpersevered in cure the most
obstinate case of liver complaint. Dispepeia or in- .

digestion, in nine cases out of ten is caused by an
unhealthy condition of the liver &c.; this being the
cause, it is evident that by the use of the Botanic
Syrup, the digestive organs must again resume
their healthy functions, and renewed health, vigor
and strengthnvill inevitably follow.

Many persons are diseased for the want of their
blood beingpurified. Thousands ofpersons rue de-
stroying their constitutions by neglecting, to apply
a proper remedy; to all such the Botanic Syrup will
be of intrinsic value as a certain and effectual means
ofrestoring them to their usual health and vigor
Valuable respectable -cirtificates of cores could be
adduced and inserted here if the inventor ofthis
invaluable medicine, deemed it expedient to.do so.
He does not consider it prudent, nor is he willing
to make a public show add use of respectable
names of individuals v—v- 4 have been thoroughly
cured of their complaintd, as a means to.enhance
the sale of the medicine, but would reirpectfully
request all persons afflicted with any of the above
diseases, to gave the Botanic Syrup a fair trial nd
they will soon find to their greatest pleasure, tat
what has been here inserted in regard to the v ..tie
of the medicine is true. Persons using the syrup
will find it agreeable, pleasant and harmless. It
will not in any event injure the constitution, but will
otherwise assist nature in restoring, giving an en-
tire healthy change to the system by completely
driving out those impurities which is the chief
cause of disease. .•

It is put up in pint bottles, price 50 Cents per
bottle, or 6 bottles lbr 52,50. Full directions ac-
compapies each bottle. Prepared and sold by

LONG ✓!t SCHOENFELD,
Mo. 1, Kramph ,s Arcade, N. E. corner of North

Queen and Orange eta., one door east of Kramph's
Clothing Store, Lancaster. 20-1.1117

NTOW, then, as it has come to almost a certain-
ty of having to fight or get no fish, all ye

lovers of the finny tribe prepare for the general
rush, buckle onyourarmour and march on to Head
Quarters, viz: the BEE Hive STORE, where you
can get such bargains as will surely be an induce-
ment trir you to call again.

Just reeived, the celebrated article for Ladies
Travelling Dresses,

Paris De Brege, very cheap. One yard wide Oil
chintz, a good article, Striped and Fig'd Chintz,
something very new, Plain and fig'd colord Berges,
only a few pieces left which will be sold to close
out for the season. Berge de Laines selling at half
price, j..awns, cambric and Jaconet, fast colors,
Plain Fancy colors changeable Silks, mly 62, 75ct.
Black Glossy Grode Rhine silk, 50, 62, 75, $l,OO,
cheap High colors, Cherry, Scarlet, Pink and Blue
th 00l de Laines. Worked Undersleeves, Ladies
Collars, Neck Ribbons, Needle Work, Swiss and
Jaconet Edging and lnscrtings, Linen cambric an
Worked and Bordered liandk'fs.

BEE HIVE, Lancaster

PARASOLS! P A RASOLS!!
Plain, Entoidered, Watered and Lined, selling

off now at neatly one halfprice.
WENTZ & BRO.

aug. 19, - Bee Hive, Lancaster.

Cross' Circassian Oil

THIS 011 in composed of vegetable properties,
it is therefore perfectly harmless and is cer-

tain in its elficacrin eradicating all DANDRUFF
from the head ; it likewise gives the hair a BEAU-
TIFUL GLOSSY appearance, and causing it tcrtlow in
luxuriant CU ItLS. . .

Prepared and sold only by J. CROSS, at his Hair
Cutting and SHAVING SALOON,in North Queen
street, (next door to John F. Long's Drug Store,)
Laeaster Pa.—where testimonials of the good qual-
ities of this nil can he seen.

_

Lancasier, April 27. 1131)2. 14 If

Varnish, Steam Putty and Paint
Manufactory.

rJMIE undersigned having made extensive altera-
tions and improvements in his machinery, and

nay ng introduced STEAM irto his Factory, would
most respectfully call.the attention of his friends
and customers through the country to his large and
well selected stock of

TARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, CLASS, &c., Sze.,
which for variety and quality cannotbe excelled by
in .), similar establishment in the State. Coach
Body, Carriage, Cabinet and China Gloss Varnishes
and Paints of every description. dry and ground in
Oil, and put up at short. notice in cans of conveni-
ent size for country trade.

Glazier's Diamonds, Gold Leaf, Pallette Putty
and Hack Knives, Sable and Camel Hair Pencils,
Varnish, Paint, Graining and KalsOmine Brushes,
and English, French, and American Glass ofall si-
zes, suitable for Store Fronts, Dwellings, &c., with
a good assortment itef Enameled. and Colored Glass
for public buildings, Vestibules, &c., constant-
ly on hand and for sale in quantities tenth purcha-
sers, at moderate prices, at the old established
PAINTEWS FIIIINDMING AND VARIETY STORE, No.
30 North Fourth street, west side, below Race et.,
PlailadeJphia. C. SCDRACK.

April 20, 1852. ' 13-1 y

Important to Housekeepers
DURK.EES BAKING POWDER.,

ADAPTED for Families, Hotels, Boarding Hon-
see, Eating Saloons, Ships. &c. This is a

cheaper and more economical and convenient arti-
cle for all kinds of baking than Soda, CreamTartar)
or any other preparation in existence. And it is so
infinitely superior to the old system of baking, that
on Cook or Housekeeper in creation will be with-
out it after given it a fair trial, The very lightest,
most tender and palitable biscuit, bread, cakes,
pastry, &c., can be made in half the usual time
whether the Flour be of the best quality or not,
with this article. ,old by the principal Grocers
and Druggist'. Principal Office and Manufactory
at 195 Waterstreet, New York

June 22, 1b52,
Wanted !

TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS WANTED
by the City of Lancaster, for the purpose of

meeting the expenses of improvements in the Wa-
ter Works.

To any person desirous of loaning money to the
City, for the above purpose, Coupon Bonds of$5OO
each will be issued by calling at the Mayor's Of-
fice, hearing interest from the date of investment.

CHRISTIAN KIEFFER, Mayor.
July 27, 1852. , 27-tf

Land Warrants.
E are now buying 40, 80 and 160 Acre Land
Warrants, at Philadelphia or New York

rates. J. F. SHRODER & CO.,
Bankers, No. 6, North Queen street, Lancaster.
April 20, 1652. 13-tf

NO. 31,

THOMAS C. SMITH, .
(LATE OF LANCASTER, PA.),

Proprietor of Franklin Hotel.
No. 57 South street, BALTIMORE—in .theimme-
diate neighborhood of all the Railroad Deposit and
Steamboat Landings,

June 8, 1852,

NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF LANCASTER CITY

AND COUNTY.

PHILIP DEICHLEtt respectfully notifies his
old customers and the public generally, that

he has removed to theroom lately occupied by
William Sdyres & Son, in Kramph ,s building, N.
Queen street, directly opposite the Post Office,
where he constantly keeps on hand and will manu-
facture to order. . .

Boots and Shoes of every dmeriptiOn,
made in theamost fashionable styles, and of the
best materials.

He would particularly invite attention to a fine
rticle of Cloth, Leather and Morocco

CONGRESS BOOTS;- - - - -

also, to a general assortment of CHILDREN'S
GAITERS of various sizes and colorsall of which
he will sell as cheap as any ether establishment in
the city.

He desires the Ladies and Gentlemen ofLancas.
ter city and county to give him a call, and judge
for themselves. He has no doubt of his ability to

render general satisfaction.
REPAIRING of all kinds neatly done at the

shortest notice. Anpril 2.3-I3tf

CIIESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 121 CHESNUT St., Between 3d & 4th gig

PHILADELPHIA. '
BOARDING $l,OO PER DAY.

[may 14,1850-1y:16


